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In several communications we have described the results of experi- 
ments  in  which  we observed the  effect of the  radiations  (beta  and 
gamma)  from  the radioactive  products  in  equilibrium  with radium 
emanation 1 on  certain  enzymes in dilute  solution,  namely  trypsin, ~ 
pepsin,3., and invertase3  In each instance we found that the enzyme 
was inactivated, and that the form of the curve representing the course 
of inactivation was the same.  In the case of trypsin we investigated 
the effect of x-rays also,  ~  and observed that definite inactivation of the 
enzyme  resulted.  However,  owing  to  the  conditions  of irradiation 
with  x-rays,  we were  unable  to  study  the  kinetics  of the  reaction. 
More recently we have  obtained  some preliminary  results  from  ex- 
periments wherein we have observed the effect of the radiations from 
a  mercury arc in quartz on dilute solutions of pepsin.  In  this  com- 
munication we wish to present some of the results obtained. 
Technical Procedure. 
The pepsin solutions were prepared as follows:  17.50 gin. of granu- 
lar  pepsin  were  dissolved in  distilled  water  containing  14.00  cc. of 
x  We have obtained  evidence which indicates that the inactivation  is effeeted 
essentially by the beta radiation.  4 
9. Hussey, R. G., and Thompson, W. R., J. Gen. Physiol.,  1922-23, v, 647. 
a Hussey, R. G., and Thompson, W. R., J. Gen. Physiol.,  1923-24, vi, 1. 
• Hussey, R. G., and Thompson, W. R., J. Gen. Physiol.,  1925-26, ix (in  press). 
6 Hussey, R. G., and Thompson, W. R., J. Gen. Physiol.,  1925-26, ix,  211. 
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0.1  ~  HC1 and diluted to 1 liter in a volumetric flask.  The solution 
was filtered and a crystal of Merck'sReagentThymolwas added.  The 
pH of this solution was 4.4 according to colorimetric determination. 
The  solution was kept at 10°C. in a  pyrex flask.  The active pepsin 
present was measured byNorthrop'sviscosity method2  A  volume of 
4 cc. of the pepsin solution was irradiated. 
The source of radiation was placed beneath a thermoregulated water 
bath  (maintained  at 10.0  :t:  0.1°C.)  in the bottom of which, directly 
above the center of the lamp, was set a polished circular quartz disc 
window (with an aperture  1 inch in diameter).  The  solutions to be 
irradiated were placed in a  quartz tube of 1 inch diameter with a fiat 
bottom in the thermostat in position 0.5 cm. above the quartz window, 
so that  the  opening  of  a  shutter  would  throw  a  beam  of radiation 
upon  it.  During  irradiation  the  solution  was  stirred  continuously 
by a mechanical  device.  The  lamp  was allowed to burn for at least 
30 minutes before commencing  an irradiation.  Other  conditions of 
irradiation  were as follows:  The  distance between the lamp and the 
quartz window was 16.9 cm.; the  thickness of the quartz window was 
1/~ inch,  and the thickness of the layer of water between this window 
and  the bottom of the  quartz  tube containing  the  enzyme solution 
was 0.5 cm. 
EXPERIMENTAL  RESULTS. 
We found that  the enzyme was inactivated by the radiations  ab- 
sorbed.  Under certain conditions of irradiation  the rate of change in 
the logarithm  of the concentration  of active enzyme with respect  to 
time was found to be a constant,  i.e.-- 
d log O  dO 
d~-  k  (1);  or  d~=-kO  (2) 
where  Q  represents  the  concentration  of active pepsin  expressed  in 
arbitrary units, and t is time in hours. 
DISCUSSION. 
It will be observed that  the values for the velocity coefficient (k) 
given in Table I differ in the two experiments.  Obviously the relation 
Northrop, J.  H., and Hussey, R.  G., J. Gen. Physiol., 1922-23, v, 353. R. G. }IUSSEY AND  W.  R.  THO]I~PSON  219 
between the quantities stated in equation (1) will hold only when the 
intensity of the radiation is constant and it is our opinion that this 
condition was not satisfied in the two experiments.  Further investi- 
gation of this consideration is now in progress. 
The results of the experiments reported appear  to be  sufficiently 
satisfactory to permit the statement that the effect  of the radiation 
from a mercury arc in quartz is similar to the effect of the radiations 
from the radioactive products in equilibrium with radium emanation. 
This fact is of importance in connection with discussions regarding the 
mechanism of photochemical reactions,  r 
TABLE  I. 
Experiment.  Hrs. 
1.0 
2.0 
3.0 
4.0 
1.0 
2.0 
3.0 
4.0 
Units of active pepsin 
found. 
Q0 =  3.41 
2.79 
2.02 
1.67 
1.24 
2.85 
2.57 
2.06 
1.76 
1,  Q0 
k  =  ~- Jo~  c ~- 
0.201 
0.262 
0.237 
0.253 
0.181 
0.142 
0.166 
0.166 
The value of Q0 is the mean of 8 observations. 
The value of Q  found after irradiation is the mean of 4 observations. 
CONCLUSION. 
Pepsin in solution is inactivated by the radiations from a mercury 
arc in quartz.  It would seem that the effective radiations are those in 
the ultra-violet region of the spectrum.  The form of the curve de- 
scribing the course of the inactivation is the same as that found for 
monomolecular chemical change. 
7Bayliss, W. M., Principles of general physiology, London, 4th edition, 1924, 
577. 